
Steam station, Serie | 6 EasyComfort
TDS6040GB

This steam station powers easily through
your laundry — also with just one
temperature setting.
● EasyComfort: No changing temperature and no presorting.

Iron quickly, easily and safely.
● i-Temp Advanced: the optimum combination of temperature

and steam — so you can iron all ironable fabrics quickly and
safely without changing temperature

● SecureLock System fixes the iron to the steam station for
improved safety during transport and storage

● Calc'nClean Perfect: A highly efficient cleaning system for both
steam station and iron.

● CeraniumGlisséePro: This exceptionally smooth-gliding and
scratch-resistant soleplate delivers perfect results in a flash.

Technical Data
Dimensions :  285 x 245 x 405
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) (mm) :

 325 x 262 x 467
Pallet dimensions :  210.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Standard number of units per pallet :  36
Net weight (kg) :  4.640
EAN code :  4242002969763
Voltage (V) :  220-240
Frequency (Hz) :  50/60
Length electrical supply cord (cm) :  180.0
Plug type :  GB plug
Approval certificates :  CE, ROSTEST, VDE
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Steam station, Serie | 6 EasyComfort
TDS6040GB

This steam station powers easily through
your laundry — also with just one
temperature setting.

Performance

- High 5.8 bar steam pressure

- 380 g: Deep steam through 3 intensive steam boosts up to
380 g

- 120 g/min continuous steam output

- Wattage: 2400 W

- CeraniumGlisséePro soleplate: best gliding and highest
scratch resistance

- 2 minute fast heat up time

Convenience

- i-Tempi-Temp: the perfect combination of temperature and
steam for all ironable fabrics

- Large 1.3 l permanent refill watertank

- 120 g/min continuous steam for an excellent finish

- 'Tank empty' and 'steam ready' indicators

- Convenient SecureLock System for safer steam station
transportation and storage. Iron hand set can be secured onto
the steam station via the SecureLock bar

- Auto shut-off system
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